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Schulich’s MBA in India is your best choice for a globally recognized 

MBA degree from one of the world’s leading business schools. You will 

discover a world of career opportunities and develop a global network as 

you study, first in India and then in Canada. 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN

The Schulich MBA in India. A world of opportunity.  

“ The Schulich MBA in India program will provide you with the  

expertise and world-class credentials  
you need to pursue a successful business management career  

in India, Canada or anywhere in the world.”

 DEzSö J. HORváTH, phD, CM
 Dean and Tanna H. Schulich Chair in Strategic Management 

Schulich School of Business

As the first major global business school to deliver an 
internationally recognized two-year MBA program in India, 
with the first year in India and the second year in Toronto, 
Canada, the Schulich School of Business at York University 
is acknowledged as a leading provider of world-class 
management education and training to many of India’s best 
and brightest students. 

Accredited by the All India Council for Technical 
Education (AICTE), Schulich’s MBA in India program 
launched in 2010 and is now offered in partnership with 
the GMR School of Business in Hyderabad. 

Schulich’s ties to India go back more than 20 years and 
were formalized with the establishment in 2005 of a 
Satellite Centre in Mumbai. The School has had exchange 
partner agreements with a number of India’s leading 
management schools, including the Indian Institute of 
Management (IIM) Ahmedabad, IIM Bangalore, the 
Indian School of Business (ISB) and S.P. Jain Institute of 
Management and Research. 

Known today as “Canada’s Global Business School™” 
the Schulich School of Business is ranked among the 
world’s leading schools of management and is one of the 

world’s truly transnational business schools. The School has 
earned a strong reputation around the world based on its 
global reach, innovative programs and diverse perspectives.
Wherever your future career takes you, your Schulich 
MBA degree will serve as your educational passport to 
success in business.

We are very excited to offer Schulich’s MBA in India 
program at our newly constructed campus in Hyderabad 
and invite you to learn more about it.

Schulich’s MBA in India program offers you a unique opportunity to earn a globally recognized  

MBA degree from one of the world’s leading international business schools.  
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Schulich’s MBA in India program offers you an unparalleled 
opportunity to complete one of the world’s leading MBA 
programs during alternating years of study in two distinct 
trade regions on two continents. 

You will be exposed to the diverse and innovative 
curriculum of Schulich’s globally focused degree program. 
You will also have the opportunity to experience first-hand 
two very different economies of the world during your first 
year at Schulich’s GMR campus in Hyderabad, India and your  
second year at Schulich’s Toronto campus at York University. 

Throughout the two-year integrated MBA program you 
will be taught in person by leading Schulich faculty. You will 
gain a strong global perspective on core business issues, 
including Schulich’s world-leading “triple bottom line” 
approach to decision-making that encompasses economic  
as well as social and environmental considerations.

During your second year in Toronto you will study with 
classmates from highly varied educational, cultural and 
professional backgrounds.

You will complete the six-month Strategy Field Study  
within a corporate or nonprofit organization as the hallmark 
of your Schulich MBA program, a real-world experience  
that will set you apart from the competition.

And, you’ll have an opportunity to select courses  
from 19 areas of specialization, ranging from accounting, 
marketing and organizational studies to global mining 
management and real estate and infrastructure, as you  
tailor your MBA studies to meet career goals.

Best of all, you will have an opportunity to participate in 
student club events, business case competitions, conferences 
and attend guest lectures alongside students from Canada 
and around the world. 

Through this truly international experience, you will 
further strengthen your communication, team-building and 
interpersonal skills, while you expand your global network  
of contacts to draw on for years to come. 

 A GlOBAl pERSpECTIvE. 

A lifetime investment.

“Schulich’s MBA in India program  
is proud of its strong track record in 
developing global managers who  
have gone on to enjoy successful  
careers in business in many countries 
around the globe.”

 ASHWIN JOSHI, phD
Executive Director, Schulich MBA in India Program
Associate Professor of Marketing  
Schulich School of Business

pROGRAM AT A GlANCE* 

TERM 1      SEPTEMBEr – DECEMBEr  

(hyderabad, india)

Module 1

Skills for Leadership

Financial Accounting for Managers

Information Systems

Module 2

Organizational Behaviour

Economic Environment of Business

Quantitative Methods

TERM 2     JANUArY – APrIL  

(hyderabad, india)

Module 3

Managing for Value Creation 

Marketing Management 

Operations Management

Module 4

Managerial Finance

Management Accounting

Elective

TERMS 3&4   SEPTEMBEr – APrIL  

(toronto, canada)

Module 5

International Orientation

Module 6

Strategic Management

Strategy Field Study Formation

Strategy Field Study

Electives and Specialization Opportunities (24 credit hours)

   * Course Scheduling may vary year to year. 

AICTE Accredited

Learn more at: schulich.yorku.ca/indiamba
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CAREERS. 

Real-world experience. Global opportunities.

Schulich MBA graduates are recruited by leading local 
and global companies from a wide range of industries 
and sectors. You will join thousands of graduates from 
Schulich’s MBA program who are now pursuing a wide 
range of successful business management careers in 
India, Canada and in virtually all regions of the world. 

You will be mentored by faculty and Schulich 
alumni and be supported in your career aspirations  
by the Schulich Career Development Centre (CDC), 
which holds regular employment fairs and other 
recruiting events attended by representatives from 
numerous multinational corporations. You will receive 
career counseling and advice from the CDC’s expert 
consultants and be kept informed of progressive  
career opportunities in India and around the world. 

Select companies that have hired Schulich MBA in 
India graduates include CIBC, CGI, Deloitte 
Consulting, Expedia Inc., Husky Energy, IBM, Kraft 
Canada, Loblaw Companies Limited, McKinsey & 
Company, Mondelëz International, Nokia, TD Bank 
Financial Group, P&G, Sun Life Financial, Tata 
Consultancy Services Canada and Telus. 

Finally, you will join a strong network of 25,000 
Schulich alumni who have achieved business and 
personal successes around the globe and be invited  
to attend exclusive Schulich alumni business 
networking and social events, such as the School’s 
annual alumni forum, CONNECT.

“Schulich’s MBA in India program prepared me for 
a global career by blending exposure to domestic 
and international business practises with attentive 
professors and many executive speakers from 
industry. After working with my Strategy Field 
Study project team on a real-world industry issue,  
I felt ready to dive into the job market.”

< pANkAJ NARANG (MBA ’11) 
Senior Analyst, McKinsey & Company 
(Gurgaon, India) 

“ Schulich’s MBA in India has connected me to the 
world. It has created an opportunity to become a 
thoughtful leader on the path to career success.” 

> kAIRvEE MAlIk (MBA ’11) 
Brand Analyst, Loblaw Brands 
Loblaw Companies Limited 
(Toronto, Canada)

A WORlD OF CAREER pOSSIBIlITIES

Typical Career Options:

• Business Development

• Consulting

• Finance

• Project Management

• Research Operations

• Supply Chain

• Technology Consulting

Typical positions:

• Analyst

• Business Analyst

• Business Process Analyst

• Consultant

• Financial Analyst 

• Project Manager

• Supply Chain Analyst

Learn more at: schulich.yorku.ca/indiamba

Your Schulich MBA in India degree will become your educational passport to business 

opportunities in India and around the world.
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Admission Criteria
• First Class Standing in either of the following:
 – A three-year Bachelor’s and a Master’s degree
 – A four-year Bachelor’s degree
 (e.g., BEng, BPharm, BArch, MBBS)
 For candidates who have studied at an accredited 

degree-granting institution in India
•	 Official transcripts from all post-secondary 

institutions attended (transcripts to be sent
 directly to Schulich from the issuing institution)
•	 Acceptable scores on all measures of the Graduate 

Management Admission Test (GMAT)
•	 Two recommendations
•	 Two years of relevant full-time work experience 

(post-undergraduate degree)
•	 Detailed résumé of employment history
•	 Proof of English language proficiency (if applicable)
•	 Interviews are required

•	 Management experience, leadership potential, 
entrepreneurial experience, communication  
skills, creativity and involvement in community 
and extracurricular activities are additional 
considerations

Financial Assistance
Schulich offers a large number of bursaries, scholarships 
and awards to domestic and international students to 
help you invest in your future. Financial aid is available 
both upon entrance and during the program.

Student loans and a line of credit are available for 
students in the MBA program.

Visit schulich.yorku.ca/financialaid for a complete 
listing of awards and scholarships.

A WORlD-ClASS EDuCATION. 

Your competitive advantage. 

“Schulich’s MBA in India offers  
the best return on investment,  
global brand and the best that  
India and Canada have to offer. 
Schulich gave me more than I 
ever expected, including a great 
international network.”

 RAvEESH kHOSA (MBA ’11)
Senior Consultant, Technology, Strategy and Architecture
Deloitte  
(Toronto, Canada)

CANADA’S CulTuRAl MOSAIC

• Toronto is the financial and cultural centre of Canada, home  

to the head offices of leading corporations in all major sectors.

• Toronto – with a population of 2.79 million people  

(5.5 million in the Greater Toronto Area) – is considered  

one of the most multicultural cities in the world and is ranked  

as the safest large metropolitan area in North America by  

Places Rated Almanac. 

• More than 140 languages and dialects are spoken in Toronto,  

and just over 30 per cent of residents speak a language  

other than English or French, Canada’s two official languages,  

at home.

• Half of Toronto’s population was born outside of Canada.

*Source: City of Toronto’s website at www.toronto.ca

For application deadline details, please visit:  
schulich.yorku.ca/indiamba

MBA Student undergraduate Degree Backgrounds

Class of 2014

Business/Economics: 12%

Engineering/Math/Science: 34%

Humanities/Social Sciences: 3%

Technology: 48%

Other: 3%

MBA Class of 2015 profile

Average Age ........................................................................................ 26

Average Work Experience .......................................................... 4.7 years

Average GMAT .................................................................................. 660

GMAT Range ........................................................................... 600 – 720

Average GPA ..............................................................................  3.3 /4.0

Male Students ...................................................................................80%

Female Students ...............................................................................20%

MBA Pg 9 – IMBA Student Undergraduate Degree Backgrounds
Class of 2011 – revised: Oct 2011

MBA Pg 11 – Typical IMBA Careers by INDUSTRY 
New pie graph 20.07.2012

MBA Pg 7 – MBA Student Undergraduate Degree Backgrounds
revised: Oct 2011

MBA Pg 8 – Where MBA Grads are Working
revised: Oct 2011

MBA Pg 11 – Typical IMBA Careers by REGION MBA Pg 11 – Typical IMBA Careers by INDUSTRY
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Global Reach. Innovative Programs. Diverse Perspectives.

We know choosing your school is a big decision. We are here to 

guide you and provide as much information and assistance as you 

may need. Please call, e-mail or visit us. We’re here to help.

From left to right: A view of the central courtyard and pergola-covered patio at the Schulich GMr campus in Hyderabad, India; the $104-million facility at the Schulich School of Business  
in Toronto, Canada – ranked one of the 50 Most Beautiful Business Schools in 2013, awarded the Governor General’s Medal in Architecture in 2006 and cited as one of the new breed of  
21st-century business schools by the Financial times; the Schulich CIBC Marketplace (Toronto); and the main entry of the Schulich GMr campus (Hyderabad).



www.schulich.yorku.ca

Global Reach. Innovative Programs. Diverse Perspectives.

Hyderabad Campus 
Schulich School of Business – GMRSB Campus
Block A-1, GMR Aerospace Compound,
C/O GMR Hyderabad International Airport
Shamshabad, Hyderabad 500409

Contact us
Toronto Campus
Schulich School of Business
Seymour Schulich Building
Graduate Admissions
York University
4700 Keele Street
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M3J 1P3

Domestic Admissions
Tel.: (416) 736-5060
Fax: (416) 650-8174
E-mail: admissions@schulich.yorku.ca

International Admissions
Tel.: (416) 736-5059
Fax: (416) 650-8174
E-mail: intladmissions@schulich.yorku.ca


